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Sarcoma
Injection-site sarcoma in a cat [JT Amory et al], 155
Lysis of the tibia caused by a sarcoma [D Lori et al], 1131

Saculohumeral Joint
Scapulohumeral joint luxation in alpacas: 10 cases (2003–2009) [M
Rousseau et al], 1186

Scottish Terriers
Hyperphosphatasemia and concurrent adrenal gland dysfunction in
apparently healthy Scottish Terriers [KL Zimmerman et al], 178
Sedation
Effects of acepromazine, hydromorphone, or an acepromazine-hydromorphone combination on the degree of sedation in clinically normal dogs [EH Hofmeister et al], 1155
Efficacy of sublingual administration of detomidine gel for sedation of horses undergoing veterinary and husbandry procedures under field conditions [RB Gardner et al], 1459

Sepsis
Assessment of oxygen transport and utilization in dogs with naturally occurring sepsis [AL Butler et al], 167

Sequestrum
Osteomyelitis and bone sequestrum in the third metatarsal bone in a horse [MP Robert et al], 629

Serology
Serologic prevalence of antibodies against canine influenza virus (H3N8) in dogs in a metropolitan animal shelter [DE Holt et al], 71
Detection of antibodies against Leptospira serovars via microscopic agglutination tests in dogs in the United States, 2000–2007 [R Gautam et al], 293

Sheep
Investigation of a bluetongue disease epizootic caused by bluetongue virus serotype 17 in sheep in Wyoming [MM Miller et al], 955

Shelters
Serologic prevalence of antibodies against canine influenza virus (H3N8) in dogs in a metropolitan animal shelter [DE Holt et al], 71

Signalment
Multicenter case-control study of signalment, diagnostic features, and outcome associated with cervical vertebral malformation-malarticulation in horses [JM Levine et al], 812

Signal Void
Magnetic resonance imaging signal void caused by a metal object in the abdomen of a dog [AT Parry et al], 359

Skin
Superficial necrolytic dermatitis hepatocutaneous syndrome associated with phenobarbital treatment in a dog [DE Bevier et al], 365
Perineal squamous cell carcinoma in a horse [CB Frank et al], 637
Pemphigus foliaceous in a horse [MS Camus et al], 1041

Special Report
Comparison of long-term financial implications for five veterinary career tracks [ME Gordon et al], 369

Spinal Cord
Hemorrhage and Negri bodies in the spinal cord of a horse with rabies [AC Boone et al], 277
Compressive spinal lesions and decompression of the spinal cord in a dog [GM Aspirin et al], 1151
Magnetic resonance imaging features and clinical signs associated with presumptive and confirmed progressive myelomalacia in dogs: 12 cases (1997–2008) [M Okada et al], 1160

Splenitis
Tularemia in two cats [LD Berman-Booty et al], 163

Squamous Cell Carcinoma
Perineal squamous cell carcinoma in a horse [CB Frank et al], 637

Staple
Comparison of complications and long-term survival rates following handsewn versus stapled side-to-side jejunocostomy in horses with colic [DE Freenan et al], 1060

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation, 979

Status
Status- and fear-related aggression in a cat [J Albright et al], 1147

Stress
Effect of a synthetic appeasing pheromone on behavioral, neuroendocrine, immune, and acute-phase perioperative stress responses in dogs [C Siracusa et al], 673

Surgery
Effects of infiltration of the incision site with bupivacaine on postoperative pain and incisional healing in dogs undergoing ovariohysterectomy [CL Fitzpatrick et al], 2010;237:395
Letter: [ME Epstein et al], 2010;237:1017
Response: 2010;237:1018
Use of a modified Vinsot technique for partial phallectomy in 11 standing horses [CE Arnold et al], 82
Cystoscopic diagnosis and treatment of ectopic ureters in female dogs: 16 cases (2005–2008) [AL Smith et al], 191
Thoracoscopic subtotal pericardiectomy and right atrial mass resection in a dog [DM Crumbaker et al], 551
Comparison of complications and long-term survival rates following handsewn versus stapled side-to-side jejunocostomy in horses with colic [DE Freenan et al], 1060

Surveys
Development, application, and validation of a survey for infectious disease control practices at equine boarding facilities [AT Kirby et al], 1166
Results of a survey to determine demographic and business management factors associated with size and growth rate of rural mixed-animal veterinary practices [AM Brusk et al], 1385

Survival
Comparison of complications and long-term survival rates following handsewn versus stapled side-to-side jejunocostomy in horses with colic [DE Freenan et al], 1060

T
Tachycardia
Supraventricular tachycardia and ventricular preexcitation secondary to an accessory pathway in a dog [TM Hart et al], 641

Talus
Fragmented proximal tubercle of the talus in a horse [DR Verwilghen et al], 29

T-cells
Response rate after administration of a single dose of doxorubicin in dogs with B-cell or T-cell lymphoma: 41 cases (2006–2008) [LM Beaver et al], 1052

Teeth
Dental caries in a dog [HL Duncan et al], 41
Carcinoma of the maxilla in a dog [A Nemec et al], 1037
Dens invaginatus in a dog [HL Duncan et al], 1251
Long-term outcome of treatment of dental abscesses with a wound-packing technique in pet rabbits: 13 cases (1998–2007) [WM Taylor et al], 1444

Tendons
Patellar tendon rupture in a dog [RM Archer et al], 273

Tennessee
Producer attitudes and practices related to antimicrobial use in beef cattle in Tennessee [AL Green et al], 1292

Tetracycline
In vivo effects of adjunctive tetracycline treatment on refractory corneal ulcers in dogs [HL Chandler et al], 379

Texas

Timely Topics in Nutrition
Referring veterinarians’ opinions and veterinary teaching hospital veterinarians’ perceptions of those opinions regarding communication and nutritional product recommendations [TI Towell et al], 513

Toxicology
Barium toxicosis in a dog [FH Adam et al], 547
Vascular mineralization associated with melamine-induced nephrotoxicosis in a dog [RH Stone et al], 633
Methylenephendate toxicosis in dogs: 128 cases (2001–2008) [DW Genovese et al], 1438
Use of calcium folinate in the management of accidental methotrexate ingestion in two dogs [DH Lewis et al], 1450
Infusion of a lipid emulsion to treat lidocaine intoxication in a cat [TQ O’Brien et al], 1455
Veterinary Students
Faculty perspectives regarding the importance and place of non-technical competencies in veterinary medical education at five North American colleges of veterinary medicine [IF Lane et al], 53
Employment, starting salaries, and educational indebtedness of year-2010 graduates of US veterinary medical colleges [AJ Shepherd et al], 795

Virology
Serologic prevalence of antibodies against canine influenza virus (H3N8) in dogs in a metropolitan animal shelter [DE Holt et al], 71
Outbreak of malignant catarrhal fever among cattle associated with a state livestock exhibition [DA Moore et al], 87
Hemorrhage and Negri bodies in the spinal cord of a horse with rabies [AC Boone et al], 277
Rabies surveillance in the United States during 2009 [JD Blanton et al], 646
Ranavirus infection in a turtle [MG Ruder et al], 783
Investigation of a bluetongue disease epizootic caused by bluetongue virus serotype 17 in sheep in Wyoming [MM Miller et al], 955
Poxvirus infection in a canary [G Marruchella et al], 1139

Volvulus
Volvulus of the colon in a dog [SN Soulsby et al], 907

What Is the Evidence?
Lumbosacral instability in a dog [JL Cook et al], 49
Compressive spinal lesions and decompression of the spinal cord in a dog [GM Aspirin et al], 1151
Glucosamine and chondroitin in treatment of arthritis in a dog [BA McKenzie], 1382

What Is Your Diagnosis?
Fragmented proximal tubercle of the talus in a horse [DR Verwilghen et al], 29
Periosteal chondrosarcoma in a dog [DE Saam et al], 33
Injection-site sarcoma in a cat [JT Amory et al], 155
Emphysematous cystitis in a dog [DY Almondia et al], 159
Penetrating gastric foreign body in a dog [D Allevato et al], 269
Patellar tendon rupture in a dog [RM Archer et al], 273
Magnetic resonance imaging signal void caused by a metal object in the abdomen of a dog [AT Parry et al], 359
Pneumopericardium in a dog [A Agut et al], 363
Distal displacement of the patella in a horse [MN Fugaro et al], 499
Herniation of the urinary bladder into the abdominal wall in a cat [SD Garnett et al], 501
Osteomyelitis and bone sequestrum in the third metatarsal bone in a horse [MP Robert et al], 629
Vascular mineralization associated with melamine-induced nephrotoxicosis in a dog [RH Stone et al], 633
Transitional cell carcinoma of the renal pelvis in a dog [A Zotti et al], 777
Lung fluke infestation in a cat [KM Bolduc], 781
Ameloblastic fibroma in a heifer [A Varga et al], 903
Volvulus of the colon in a dog [SN Soulsby et al], 907
Use of colonic insufflation (pneumocolon) for radiography of a dog with an intestinal foreign body [M Nelson et al], 1029
Multiple myeloma in a ferret [MALS, AL, 1033
Lysis of the tibia caused by a sarcoma [D Lori et al], 1131
Pleuropneumonia in a dog [M Howard et al], 1135
Hepatic extraskeletal osteosarcoma in a dog [A Le Roux et al], 1241
Diskospondylitis and physisitis in a dog [MM Soltero-Rivera et al], 1245
Aneurysm of the right aortic sinus in a horse [TE Norman et al], 1371
Salivary mucocele in a dog [RM Atkins et al], 1375

What Is Your Neurologic Diagnosis?
Nasal osteosarcoma causing blindness in a dog [DL Dycus et al], 37

Wildlife
Recognition of the threat of *Ehrlichia ruminantium* infection in domestic and wild ruminants in the continental United States [TR Kasari et al], 2010;237:520
Letter: [SL Deem], 2010;237:1020
Response: 2010;237:1020

Workplace
Perceptions regarding workplace hazards at a veterinary teaching hospital [DR Weaver et al], 93

Wyoming
Investigation of a bluetongue disease epizootic caused by bluetongue virus serotype 17 in sheep in Wyoming [MM Miller et al], 955

Zoonoses
Tularemia in two cats [LD Berman-Booty et al], 163
Rabies surveillance in the United States during 2009 [JD Blanton et al], 646
Compendium of Veterinary Standards Precautions for Zoonotic Disease Prevention in Veterinary Personnel [JM Schaefer et al], 1403